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Communists Who Formed Organizations in Cities Taken bjM. 
Bolshevists and Recaptured by Poles Obliged to V 

Face Firing Squad—Warsaw Becoming Nor
mal—Expects Renewed Attack.

V ' MÜ Lfel

who fled are returning by the thou
sands. Food iia more and more plenti- 

Fresh milk is again on sale.
running to

I éA despatch from Warsaw says:—
The Soviet committees formed in Pol- 
ish cities that had been taken by the passenger trains 
Reds, and have since been recaptured pjaces east of the city which only a 
by the Poles, will be dealt with few days ago were in Russian hands, 
through field court-martials. Several A despatch from London says
members of these committees have The Russian forces at^ Bialystok and j —-----------------------------------------------------------
already been shot, by firing squads Grodno are resisting the advance of | COCK-FIGHTING IN SCOTLAND REVIVED
following convictions. j the Polish army, according to officia Jince the close of the world war cock-fighting lias been resumed* on a

General Ilaller, commanding the | advices received- here by the Polish iarge scale in Scotland. It had almost died out during the war. Fighting 
Northern Polish army, said he believ- : Legation. The outcome of the clash, cocj{g are being bred in large numbers and constantly increasing throngs 
ed Russia would take the offensive it was said, cannot yet be determined. attend the lights between the game birds. Some of the contests are held 
again as quiickly as she can re-group ( The Polish news of the fighting is 01)cnly the police conveniently turning their backs, while others are held in 
her armies, r j confirmed by a Russian communique barns and 0llt Qf the way places. Photo shows two fine game cocks in action

“The Reis are bringing up re-, which says: “Important rear guard fn a pit jn Scotland, 
serves,” he said, “chiefly from the ! actions are in progress toward Bialy- 
border of Finland, where a subs tan- j stok and Lomza. In the neighborhood 
t al guard was left following the ; of Lemberg our forces reached Strvz. 
est ai is liment of peace. Further real j On the Crimean front the forces of 
action by the Reds will be impossible General Wrangel are , being pushed 
for months, but indications are that i southward.”
the Sowet is regrouping its armies [ A news agency despatch declares 
in the interior of Russia for an offer- that a portion of the Red troops that
slve. The munitions factories in the had been fighting the Polish at Mlawa
larger Rtçsian cities are working day ; have been broken through and are
and night under the direction of Ger-1 retreating eastward rapidly. dictions of experts on the French
man foremen. Several German muni- j Ossowetz, the fortress northeast of ! grain cr0p this year, based on the first 
Lions experts arrived in Moscow re- Bialystok, was taken by the Pole.> ; resu]tg 0f the harvest in all parts of
cently to speed up production. I be-, Tuesday There°are ' France and information from other
Ideve the Red losses in the recent cam-; communication just issued, mere are,
cairn are about 100.000. Advices from no details. The communication adds | countries, show that Canada and the 
the South indicate that the Reds may! that the Centre army is continuing its j United States remwn the only salva- 
try to take Lemberg. The efforts to] progress beyond Ostrolenka. | Lon of France and Europe. The
capture that city might Ve considered The Polish cavalry on the southern French wheat crop will he one-fourth 
more as ar | tton.pt to VE-tore a shat- front, after a short hand-to-hand. lees than previously estimated and
terc-d morale, than as part of a real fight, wiped out the 72nd Bolshevik 78,000 000 bushels, approximately,
a"Rr»«8lve movement against the brigade and made prisoners of many less than the 1913 crop. The quality 
Po'- har 7: : 0f the men, including the brigade of the grain is below normal, the

I weight being 3 per cent, less than 
| usual. The yield per acre is slightly 
| greater than 1913, but the total 
age is one-third less.

ARMY IS NO MORE normal demand of consumption France 
-------- | will have to import 80,000,000 bushels

?

%fcL/,.;Ü

of wheat from Argentine, a>s, due to 
the local sholdage its export is pro
hibited, though if the December crop 
is good the prohibition may be can
celed.

The French wheat crop figures are: 
1913, a yield of 309,000,000 bushels; 
1919, 109,000,000; 1920 estimate ,231,- 
000,000 bushels.

For rye the figures are: 1913, 56,-j 
000,000 bushels; 1919, 30,000,000:
bushels; 1920, estimated, 36,000.000.

----------- O----------

FRENCH WHEAT CROP 
FAR BELOW NORMAL

Will Have to Import 80,000,- 
000 Bushels.

A despatch from Paris says :—Pre-

GERMANS BURN
ALLIED MUNITIONS

$2,000,000 Worth of Confis
cated Property Destroyed.
A despatch from London says:— 

Munitions and hydro-airplanes valued 
at nearly $2,000,000, which recently 
were confiscated by the Entente Com- 

; mission i-n the Pintsche works on the 
Spree River, were destroyed Thursday 
evening by the 3,000 employes of the 
plant, many of whom are communists, 
says a Berlin despatch to the London 
Times.

The Reichswehr was summoned out, 
but proved powerless to act. 
Government is sending representa
tives to the scene.

Warmw is becoming normal. Those chief of staff.
aver- 

To meet theCANADA’S FAMOUSGlobe-EncircHr-o Fares Are
Double Pre-War Rate

:
'■Vft-Tps.r.atch from Vancouver suys:—, p;na] Work in Connection of wheat.
Steamship companies cn tin- Pacific j Vy... zx,,, Cvneditiimarv The Italian harvest is also disap- 
Coast have raised the fir i class fare Ft itn ■ P- ■ " pointing and Italy will have to import
from San Francis:j, Seattle and Van-j rorce. virtually the same amount as France,
couver to Yck-houia t-> $300, and mi ^ despatch from Ottawa says:—The England is hop ng to make up the bad 
reduction on rsen i-trip tickets. Pv,e-j Con-iiian Expeditionary Force is no crops of Australia and India by the 
viens In the ws-\ in 1914. a first-class1 ” ' j Russian negotiations and purchases in
rev t V-v.-cr’' ticket, via Sues and: The fourteen. N.C.O.’s who were em- the United States. There is little hope 
return by the Pac ing or vice verse,; ploy«d to conclude the statistical work 
could i s nurchased for $625. At pres- of 'tl)e have just writl* “30”
cr.L it -1 ; : 1 n.it be obtained for less

The

Weekly Market Reporti records covering every unit and every 
i records covering everyu nit and every 

who over denned the Canadian
then 5 ! .200.

---------- ------------

Ut^he number of record, kept of ^oha wheat | ^ *

every . ndividual man would come as _»j0_ , Northern. $2.74; No. 2 North- Green meats—Out of pickle, lc less 
a surprise <n even the scldicrs whose orn_ so.71 ; No. 3 Northern, $2.<17; No. | than smoked.
records thev are. The Militia Depart-: 4 Northern, $2.62; No. 5 Northern,; Dry railed -meats—Long clears, in 
ment has originals and duplicates of $2.42; No. (i Northern. $2.22, in store, tons, 27 to 29c; in cases, 27ti to 29tic; 
about twentv-cne armv forms relating' Man. barley—No. 3 CW. -% ; clear bellies, 30Vi to 31tie; fat backs, 
ro meVhi served 1 No. 4 CW, $1.20%; rejected, $1.11%; 25 to 27c. ‘ ,

. ■' v uon,. feed, 1.11%. in store Fort William, 1 Lard—Tierces, 26 ti to 27c; tubs,Arsed \\hot, WM gon g to be^don Amcriciin ccvn_No. 3 yellow, $2;.27ti to 28tic; pails, 28 to 29tic;
with .he I ipnsanas of apparently use- nominal trach Toronto, prompt ship- prints, 29 to 30c. Shortening, tierces, 
less hooks' and army forms, a Militia ment 22ti to 23c per lb.
Department official stated that they Ontario cats—No. 3 white. 80 to 85c.'] Montreal Markets.
would he carefully preserved and lock- Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per Montreal, Aug. 31.—Oats, Canadian

car lot. $2.30 to $2.45, shipping points, Western, , No. 2, $1.18 to $1.19; Can- 
according to freights. I adian Western, No. 3, $1.16 to $1.17.

Peas—No. 2. nominal. ! Flour, new standard grade, $14.85 to
Barley—$1.35 to $1.40, according to $15.05. Rolled oats hag 90 lbs., $5.60 

flights outside. ! to $5.75. Bran, $54.2.». Shorts, $61.25.
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal. ; Hay, No 2, per ton, car lots, $31.
Rye—No. 3, $1.75, nominal, accord- i Cheese, finest easterns, 24ti Butter,

», , ,, n,, -nv„.— ing to freights outside. ! choicest creamery, 00 to 61 Eggs,
A despatch fr ■ • • Manitoba flour—Government stand- fresh, C8c.

About 2,000 head of Canadian ea.tk ar^t $14 85, Toronto. Live Stock Markets,
arrived at Antwerp a few days ago, Ontario ’flour—Government stand- Toronto, Aug. 31.—Choice heiivy 
according to word received here. The anl S12. nominal. steers, $14 to. $14.60; good heavy

I city of Paris, which is expected to New flour—$10.40 to $10.50, bulk steers. $13.60 to $13.76; butchers’ eat- 
Mrs. Lloyd George Honored. complete a contract for the purchase seaboard. 1 tie, choice, $13 to $13.50: do, good,

Wife of. Britain’s Premier, who ! f ,,, • Canæ(la had two repre- Millfced—Car lots, delivered, Mont-i $12 to $12.50; do med $10 to $11;
has been awarded the Order of the , t ,iv h j to examtms the real freights, bags .included: Bran, pemdo, com., $7.50 to $9; bulls, choice, $10
Dgme G*nd Cross of Iho Br,«s|i Bm-] the animala sent to ^1- ^ $52; shorU, pe^ton, $61; good | to
pire, one will now be ’ ' , glum, their cond.tion on arrival, and Country Produce—Whçdesale. to $11.50; do, good, $0 to $10; do, com.,
signaled as Dame Lloyd George, Cr.U.h,. the .eqUirements for receiving such] Eggs, selects, 63 to fibdy No. 1, 591 $6.50 to $7.50; stockers, $9 t-o $11;

cargo. It is also understood by the gQc. Butter, creamery prints, 59 to j feeders, $11 to $12.50; canners and 
Trade and Commerce Department h<yc file; choice dairy jirints, 49 to 51c; j cutters, $4.50 to $5.50j milkers, good 
tint vxvthin the past few days retail ordinary dairy pniS-s, 45 to 47c; l>ak- to choice, $100 to $165; do<, com, and 
ravinée nf molt have fallen consider-1 ers’, 35 to 40c; oleomargarine, best med., $65 to $75; lambs, yearlings, $9 pr ees o: meat^have lallen consmei ^ ^ to 38c. Cheese, new, large, to $10; do, spring, $14 to $16.25;
ably in Belgium. 28M» to 29%c; twins, 29% to 30V2c; ! calves, good to cho:ce, $18 to $20;

Stilton, old 35% to 36%c. Maple -1 <?° f„A
syrup. 1 gal. tin, $3.40; 5 gal. tin, per 
gal., $3.25; maple sugar, lib., 27 to 30c.

in Rnval Palare Churning cream—Toronto creameries in I^oyai raiace are paying for vhum;ng cream, 58 to
, , , , , , ! 60c per pound fat, f.o.b. sh-ippingA despatch from London says.-,

Owing to the cont nued rise in the Provisions—Wholesale,
price of foodstuffs the King is putting j Smoked meats—Rolls, 33 to 34c; 
the Royal establishment at Balmoral f hams, med., 48 to 51c; heavy, 41 to 
on rations. Even for guests the al-! 43-c; cooked hams, 65 to 68c; 'backs,
Iowan ce includes a quarter of a pound < plain, 54 to 57c; backs, boneless, 60 

and of butter to each and to 65c; breakfast bacon, 49 to 59c;
cottage rolls, 39 to 41c.

„ , f , , _ _ , Barrelled meats—Bean pork, $41;quarter of a pound of beef or mutton, gbor^ cu^ or family back, $54; for same 
and an ounce of cheese a day.

: : m

■■«SIN *, ymm ed away.

1
Canadian CattlePm■ [4# Shipped to Belgium

MW ?# ■ warn

->
Fails in Attempt to

Swim English Channel
A despatch from Dover, Eng.. 

\n other attempt by Henry 
Sui vaji of Lowell, Mass., to swim the 
English Channel from Dover to Calais, 
Fran; e, has ended in failure. 

n. Suliivan started on the swim last 
night at 8.40 o’clock, and was in the 
water for 18 hours.

Owing to the rough sea he was 
forced then to abandon his attempt, 
when only three miles off the French 
coast. In 194.3 Sullivan swam to within 

■ six mile^jüf France, starting from 
Dover.

The direct route between Dover and 
Calais is 20 miles.

*- $20.25; do, weighed off cars, $20.50; 
do, f.o.b., $19.25; do, do, country 
points, $19.

Montreal, Aug. 31—Butcher steers, 
good, $10 to $11; med., $8.50 to $10; 

$6.50 to $8.50; butcher heifers,

Food Rationing

med., $8 to $9.25; com., $5 to $7.75; 
butcher cows, med., $5.50 to $8; can
ners, $3 to $4; cutters, $4 to $5; but 
cher bulls, com., $4.50 to $6; good veal 
$13 to $14; med., $8 to $13; grass 
$6.60 to $8; ewes, $5.50 to $7; lambs 
good, $13; com., $8 to $12; hogs, of 
car weights', selects, $20,50; sows, $1! 
to $16.50.
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“REG’LAR FELLER S”—By Gene Byrnes
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>
As an indication of for

the developiSent of the small fruit in- __
dastry in the province, this district"®5*® commenced will

' F . cars per week. An expol
cenbe taken as an example. Where in B00 corde ,of plIipW0Od is ex
1ÜTT*there were 65 acres of raspber-l this point next winter, 
ries there are now 600 acres; 23 acres 
•f ati^enberries have increased to 600; 
five y^rs ago the jam factories made 
50 < uses of jam from gooseberries, thair pulp mi)] at 
whyie last year they turned out 2,000 : wilI ray (oT th_ 
eas js. I ^ the rate efft $51

hvymond, Alta.—James S. An'der-] excess at the Tate 
sonjl a farmer in this district, recently ; 
refused an dffer of $150 per acre fori 
land on which ho is growing alfalfa. |

Calgary, Alta.—The city has set out

boots nter,

The Nashwaak Pulp and Paper GoJ 
•it is stated, asks a guarantee up to 
four million gallons of water a day for 

Point. The*

thousand gallons.
Halifax, N.S.—The expenditur^H 

cessary to maintain the various public
$ r-nn , _ ,___. works of Nova Scotia has in-zroased
1 60° young trees along Its boulevard üent. during the last ten
strip* this spring making the total ^ ^ einre Confederation, the 
number of trees planted in the thor-1 3 • • , . . ^

this year and an additional 10 acres to, °“Q deposits salt recently d«-
o er vege es. ' covered at Mai a gash, Cumberland

Oalgapr Gas Co. will spdnd another, estimated to con-
half million dollars in dr.llmg for gas ta,n £ ^ 50„ mil,ion
m SturUn" FaBs, ^nt.-The Spanish .TJj° «uiount to be spent on the raada 
r,. „ , , r, ^ , of Nova Scotia during the next five
£gear newPaddfti™ torZir mnfs hero" f is greateL^ $4’°00'°?0 4hf".*e 
From 250 to 300 men wil, be employ- ^^ 
ed at the work all summer, and on *
completion the output of the* mill in Of the 69 per cent, of Nova Scot-'a 9 
paper will 'be doubled. area fit for cultivation and grazing,

Sherbrooke, P.Q.—Confidence in this on^ Per ceT)t. is occupied' by farm- 
city as a. business centre is indicated j ejc'9- '^e province has more than one 
in the action of the L. R. Steel Chain million acres of well watered pastures 
Stores Company, which has purchased ! an'^ i*3 commerç ai fruit be.t covers

an area of one thousand square miles.
Statistics show that during the year 

1919 there were 26,000 fur skins ship
ped out of Nova Scotia, the majomty 
being bear, skunk and raccoon.

The yearly output of the Dominion 
Coal Co. is now 42 per cent, of the to
tal coal production of the Dominion.

property for $200,000. The building 
will be completely remodeled as a four- 
storey department store.

St. John, N.B.—A sawmill for the 
manufacture of long lumber is to be 
erected at Kennedy Island1, Upper St. 
John River.

V. R. Nason and Son will operate

British to Establish Arab
Gov’t, in Mesopotamia

LONDON BIDS FOR
CANADIAN GRAIN

A despatch from London says:—In 
the announcement that Sir Percy Cox 

; is going to Mesopotamia immediately 
to establish a native Arab Govern
ment. there is evidence that Great 
Britain, perhaps somewhat 'belatedly, 
is now carrying out the promise mad'a 
in 1918 to set'up Arabian indepen- 

a ruler of their own

Prices Expected to be as Good 
as Last Year.

A despatch from London says:— 
Canadian gran is beginning to make 
its appearance on the London open 
market for the first time after sev
eral years during which its sale has 
been controlled. It is not the actual dence under 
grain itself—for that is being harv- choosing, 
ested—but - the necessary financial Cox is going out with an open mind, 
preliminaries to its disposal, known and is not committed to any form of 

the buvlng of “forward exchange.”! government or .to any man as ruler. 
According to Charles Gamble, man-!/ lt is ^Heyed that it is unL-.keiy that 

ager of the London branch of the i ^e sa^ W1* ch°sen- 
Bank of Commerce, there is a very 
br,;sk demand for Canadian dollars on 
the part of London brokers, which 
marks the resumption of open trad
ing following adoption by the Can
adian Wheat Board. As a result a 
steady rise in the value of the dollar | 
in sterling may be expected.

While the pound is being quoted ; 
in London to-day at $4.03, exchange 
for futures is already as low here as :
$5.96. This demand for dollars comes ■ 
from the London gri

The Royal Commission on wheat j 
supplie?, which in past yeans has J 
madq its arrangements with the Can-j 
adian Wheat Board, will now buy,
•through the brokers here who in turn j 
will deal v’ith broker» in Canada.

Canadian bankers here expect the ]
Dominion crop will be disposed of at 
prices at least as good as last year's 
when wheat was quoLed to the Greek 
Government at over three dollars.

----------

m
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ma in brokers.
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Self-Government for Egypt.

Lord Milner, upon whose report on 
the condition of Egypt, and recom
mendation, Great Britain i.s consider
ing the advisability of granting local 

A despatch from Toronto says:—! autonomy to Hie laud of Pharaoh.
It is expected that substantial effort! 
will be made bo arrange for the im-1 
portation of large quantities of West- ; Ml’S. Lloyd George Matte 
em Canadian coal for use in mills j Dame of British Empire
and plants of Ontario and Quebec
firms. Already the Ontario Morning! a despatch from London says: — 
Association has investigated the feas-. Mrs. Lloyd George has been awarded 
ibility of using western cool for min
ing and milling operations; and it has 
been found quite suitable. The next 
step will be its importation in suffi
cient quantities to ensure an adequate 
supply for eastern industries.

The high cost of American steaim 
coal due to freights, exchange and 
other things is one of the factors mili
tating against its continuous import 
for uisc .in Ontario mills.

To Ship Western Canada
Coal to Ontario

♦

the Order of the Dame Grand Cross 
of the British Empire, and will now 
be officially designated as Dame Lloyd 
George, G.B.E. " '

Persian Forces Capture
Red War Material

A despatch from Teheran says:—« 
The Persian forces which recaptured 
Resht, on the Caspian Sea, from the 
Bolsheviki, took five hundred prison
ers and a number of machine guns* 
and freed the Province of G hi Ian from 
the Bolsheviki.

A
A silent, keyless clock, which con

tains only four wheels and no springs, 
has recently beer, patented.
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